
of a populous city parish, and oftimes opposition will strive to stop our pro- ' an incentive to high and strenuous 
when the day s work is o'er he tells his gress. 
curates of the scenes of fifty years ago. Christ and His truth.
We love to watch him as he narrates
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to the satisfaction of the judges a 
majority of hie propositions he under 
takes to fulfil the penalty, provided an 
Apaist shall fulfil the same penalty if a 
majority of the propositions be proved.

The penalty Is as follows :

Mind It not, pass on with actions.
“He lives by the side of hie Divine 

Master and by beginning and ordering 
the day with Him, he orders all the 
hours of the day to His service. He 
lives among his people and their feet 
wear the threshold of his door. "

We wish our venerable Jubilarians 
every blessing of the season. The 
seed sown by their faithful hands has 
ripened, and they stand amidst the 
golden sun lit grain waiting the 
maud of the Harvester to cut it down, 
bind it up in sheaves, and carry it 
home.

the land, but they will have no fear of 
Gcd, and there will be no restraint to 
keep them from the commission of 
crime except the fear of detection and 
of legal punishment.

Thus bravely live heroic men,
A consecrated band ;

Life is to them a battlefield 
Their hearts a holy land.

He tells with great gusto a story of

story after story, or reminiscences of 
college-mates who are still in the har
vest field, or who have dropped their 
tools and gone home. His eye kindles a 8*c^ C*N that came to him one St. 
and the worn face is transfigured as be Patrick's day. He was then in a little 
steps backwards into the realms of the fishing village where the Atlantic 
past and depicts, his voice quivering waves cried him to sleep every night, 
with emotion, the thoughts and deeds Be saddled his horse, looked to his 
that fashioned his career when life was shamrock, and started. Mile after mile 
for him but a story and the blood of went by and the fresh air and excite- 
twenty-seven years pulsing in his ment of the ride banished the blues 
veins inspired him with an euthusi- lbat hnd pressed on him heavily dur- 
asm that recked little of danger, and lb° day, and he was glad that he

was an Irishman and a priest. Near
ing his destination he was met by an 
unexpected obstacle, 
that Spring bad been so abundant that

“The one defeated shall immediately 
proceed to execute the following * 
tence, viz : He shall serve four 
months working on tho streets of the 
city, the procet ds of his labor to go to 
the public school library ; four months 
standing in Market Square, city of 
Williamsport, eight hours each dav 
He shall wear on his breast a large 
placard upon which shall be written in 
large letters that can be seen across 
•Market Square any denunciation that 
the victor proposes to dictate. If I 
beaten I shall humbly execute tho sen 
tence. If the A. P. A. s are beaten 
they shall select by lot or any way the 
party or parties to represent them. 
He must be a property owner, tax 
payer and citizen of Williamsport.

In Boston the A. P. A. candidate 
for the mavorality was beaten by the 
extraordinarily large majority of 4,111 
out of a total vote of 70,150. The A. 
P. A. journals themselves attribute 
their utter defeat to the folly of a 
meddlesome political parson, one llev. 
Mr. Brady of the People s Temple, who 
on the Sunday before the election 
made a violent appeal to his congrega
tion to support the A. P. A. and lie- 
publican ticket. The Boston Stand 
ard, one of the A. P. A.

senOt lt JUBII. AMASS.

Our venerable Jubiliarians bear well 
as a rule the burden of Time. Their 
eyes are bright, their gait elastic, their 
vitality seemingly unimpaired, and one 
can scarcely imagine that they can 
look back and count fifty years of min
isterial work. Vet so it is. Fifty 
have come and gone, silvering the hair 
but leaving the hearts as responsive to 
every call of zeal and self-sacrifice as 
in the days of their young priesthood. 
Fifty years have come and borne away 
with them tho priceless tribute of a 
man’s devotion to duty. And they 
only can tell at what cost that tribune 
was rendered. To be alone and un
noticed and yet to be calm and serene 
—to be beset by dangers and have no 
fear—to be confronted by obstacles and 
to flinch not— to look with clear eyes 
upon Duty and to obey her unhesitat
ingly and unselfishly—to do this in joy 
and unalterable peace for fifty long 
years may well be a subject tor congrat
ulation.

Every right minded citizen recog
nizes that the action and presence of 
such men has an ennobling and 
strengthening influence upon the com
munity. It is a power that uplifts us 
above tho low ideals of au militariau 
age into purer realms, where the con
sciousness of duty done is the only 
guerdon and fidelity to principle the 
only title deed to true nobility.

True, we know this, but we seem to 
have more regard for the theory than 
for its practice. Wo talk much, dilate 
on our progress, have a tendency for 
scientific guessing, and thereby give 
color to the statement made by tho 
grim philosopher of Chelsea, that the 
only achievement of the century is the 
bringing into existence of an almost 
incredible number of bores. Perhaps 
he had a fit of the blues when he penned 
the words, but we cannot deny that 
they are partly true. i>ur ideals have 
been lowered. Long ago it was the 
seer and the sage who held high place 
among their fellows, but now it is the 
man that can get a corner in wheat, etc. 
Not that it is a bad thing to have, but 
our admiration and fulsome praise of 
such achievements are indications 
enough that our standards of life 
either low or false.

com-

tiu
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into the future. Out of the thirty-one cities of Massa
chusetts nineteen chose their councilsA It E SULT OP GODLESS PLU

CA TION. The rain fallLife is for some a hymn with betimes 
an undertone of sorrow, but whose 
dominant note is one of joy and exult
ation : for others it is a threnody that 
wails and weeps o'er years that freight
ed with golden hopes and opportunit
ies have gone out like phantom ships, 
leaving naught but a memory that 
pains. But we fancy the old priest's 
life must have been always one of joy, 
but joy that is born of loyalty to duty. 
As we remember his untjring energy 
and courage, his indefatigable zeal in 
creating resources, he is no longer the 
humble missionary but an apostle robed 
in all the majesty and supernatural 
loveliness of those who were first sent 
forth to sow and to garner. Difficult
ies and disappointments have caused 
him many weary hours of combat, but 
only to make him stronger, and his 
heart is as fresh and as responsive to 
every call oi self sacrifice as when he 
crossed the threshold of his Alma Mater 
and bent himself to his work.

He has always obeyed his ecclesias
tical superiors as a child would his 
father. This we take it is the charac
teristic of every good worker. “It 
was a deed of this absolute trust which 
made Abraham the father of the faith 
ful ; it was the declaration of 
the power of God as captain 
over all men, and the acceptance 
of the leader appointed by hi in as 
commander of the faithful, which laid 
tho foundation of whatever national 
power yet exists in the Fast : and the 
deeds oi the Greeks, which has become 
the type of unselfish and noble soldier
ship to all lauds, and to all times, 
commemorated on the tomb of those 
who gave their lives to do it, in the 
most pathetic so far as I know 
feel, of all human utterances : 1 O,
Stranger, go and tell our people that 
we are lying hero having obeyed their 
words.' ”

during December. In most of these 
cities the battle was fought on the ques
tion of Apaism, the Democrats opposing 
the A. P. A. conspiracy and tho Re
publicans being in alliance with it. 
The State has been usually Republican, 
but the present alliance has so far 
changed the political status that it is 
difficult to say which side has won. In 
some cities the A. P. A. ticket 
victorious, and in about the same 
ber it was ignominiously defeated. In 
Somerville the A. P. A. candidate for 
the mayoralty was beaten, but the 
Board of Aldermen has an Apaist 
majority. In Boston the A. P. A. 
totally defeated by a very large major
ity. On the whole the lesson to be 
derived from the contest is that there 
is bigotry enough in the State to elect 
a considerable number of men to office 
who will thrust religion into

a little stream that in dry 
crawled slowly along like a wounded 
thing through a crevice in the rocks, 
had been made a swollen torrent that 
swirled fiercely by, uprooting rocks 
and trees and rendering its passage 
impossible or at least very dangerous. 
Going farther up he discovered 
bridge that had been erected by the 
villagers, and he proceeded on his way. 
On his return he found that the 
bridge was no longer visible. “ Had 
it been swept away,” he asked himself. 
He jumped off his horse and peered in
tently down the stream, but only the 
waves mad at play met his gaze. He 
was in a quandary—ten miles from 
home and the shadows were lengthen
ing. Suddenly he heard laughter 
harshandscornful, and he beheld on the 
opposite side four or five individuals of 
a typethat is fast becomingextinct, and 
near by a clump of trees the planks 
that had served in such goodly stead 
some hours before.

Quite a commotion has been created 
in the religious circles of the United 
States by the fact that tho young men 
of the Missouri State University have 
determined to invite Col. Robert 
Ingersoll to deliver their commence
ment address next June

It appears to bo the arrangement of 
the university rules that the students 
shall select the lecturers of each year, 
subject to tho approval of the faculty, 
and usually that approval is given, 
but it has not been given on tho 
present occasion, and tho consequence 
is a war between the students and the 
professors.

‘ Of recent years great liberality has 
been shown in the choice of lecturers at 
commencement, and among those 
selected during successive years were 
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, and 
Bishop Keane. Last year the address 
was given by the Archbishop of St.
Louis.

Tho fact that tho invitation to de
liver tho annual address has been thus 
freely extended to learned Catholic 
prelates as well as to eminent Pro 
testants, certainly shows that the 
young men of the university are not 
by any means actuated by any spirit 
of narrow bigotry, but the invitation 
to Col. Ingersoll throws new light up 
on the broadness of their views.

Why was Col. Ingersoll invited at 
all ? It was certainly not because of 
his eminence as a lawyer, for he does 
not occupy a high position among the 
lawyers of the country, but he is re
garded as the leading infidel of 
America, and we may say of the 
world at tho present day. Ho must, 
therefore, have been invited in this 
character.

< in the other hand, the State Uni
versity is professedly a Christian in
stitution. Its president is a Protestant 
minister, and Protestant ministers of 
various denominations have always 
occupied tho principal professorial 
chairs. Every Sunday there is a re 
ligious service held in the university 
chapel, at which the students are ex 
pected to be present. It is therefore 
an extraordinary occurrence that tho 
leading infidel of tin- world should be 
called upon to deliver the commence 
ment address simply because he is an 
infidel and because ho scurrilously 
attacks Christianity for pay.

But wo have to consider what kind 
of an education have tho lending 
young men of the State of Missouri 
received, whereas they have issued 
such an invitation. We tall the at
tention of the noisy opponents of relig 
ions education to the fact that these 
young men are the product of the 
system of godless education which they
sustain. We have always said that the And thus, far from the amenities of 
result of excluding religion from the life, they went their ceaseless rounds of
schools would be exactly what it has duty and charity, upbuilding within
proved to be in the case of the Missouri human hearts the kingdom of God and
State University graduates and under- laying thereby the foundation of an , . ’’ know al1 tllis' ' you say.
graduates : it has raised a generation enduring civilization. o-, in a vague way. How St. Bern-
of infidels, and this is the result of tho Sometimes their patience was put to atwork'f w*° n a“d 8aw Us Sunda>' «amo, and with confident
reformed Christianity which has been a severe test, for people forget that his 1 , ° Rskance at step he entered the pulpit. After the
so vigorously maintained by the Prêtes- even priests can become weary. <w hempon girdle’ sermon he encountered his superior,
tantismot the last throe hundred years, whom we know very well wm .urn in ear's a tun^ ,71 who congratulated him upon his effort.

Wo do not by any moans assert that motted to attend .a man living at the the Mart and Sir L r \ °f I)urinS the a‘'tern°°n, his oratorical
all who are religiously educated be- extremity of the parish a distance of in!/ ,, , Exchange' But display is criticised mildly by his
come model citizens, and we admit that about eighty miles. The man was b. "T ''ouldmakehlaway. Principle, pastor, and after tea he receives from
many Catholics who have received at dying, said the messenger, and the vinniLlo * a ,0ai;lu8S heai’t- in- tho same source some hints as to tho
school a proper training have proved missionary, already fatigued sets cut „ n m * y before U best method of preaching to ordinary
recreant to the teaching given them, on the jouruoy, in the face of a blind LhalT.'f010 ‘he w,nd' Make our congregations.
and have become both irreligious and ing rainstorm After otne h-m i ‘deas X18lble ‘ealities by our practice, his equanimity and ho went to After the el, r vr

rr rrha,™ibu'had m 0 *"m° ,0;; ,hes“ •'■°u“* mon- house 0. the dying man. He enters world upside down th° P0,ite "“re was not appreciated, Democratic candidates issued a S, the Couserva>^ candidate,
aud\h-a::of-;,.rLe"Ï ha^ tt T? ^ £

s;:it5;sscs r - “‘--h,0™ S"2:,;:r;trhecatho,ics

become ineltgtous what ate we to ox- priest, as he beholds on a chair near a 1 sustained bv^hTthoueht ‘f C°Ura?° Practical life wa8 most befitting the fifteenth and last, which is “‘that the °f McCarthyism, which may be briefly 
pect when no relig,ous education is grate ol antique pattern a weather 1 “h the ‘houSht of the mil- lips of the preacher, he appreciated the A P A and not^he , bribed as the no-Popery policy,
given. We can only expect exactly ' beaten veteran, hale and ’£ • T° ^ wise criticism of his pastor and the do enemy £ this^GolnlS St iMs^ *'**“*"'■ 5» Reform

what has occurred in the cat.0 oi the enough to bid dviiauce to time and m> ^ \ ^teilml gates will sire to be eloquent, which is too often curse to Protestantism anH Qn candidats, it may be presumed
Mssourt Mate University students, that disease for many years. “ Why man I «■olden strae t*" qh 8 a11 march ul> the . but the sign of unreality and emptiness, to Christianity itself ” e”Umy ke would fav0>' the policy of Mr.

season

was
num

organs,
thanks the meddlesome parson for the 
defeat, and says that such political aud 
clerical mountebanks should be 
suaded or compelled to keep silence 
public questions so that every good 
cause may not sufl'er from their friend 
ship and advocacy. It is worthy of 
remark, however, that it is not what 
the Iiov. Brady said that the A. P. A

was

per
on

party
politics, but not enough to actually 
rule the State.

In Pennsylvania also, Apaism has 
been au issue at the elections, with a 
result very similar to what has occurred 
iu Massachusetts, but though the A. P. 
A. has succeeded in electing its ticket 
in many towns, it has failed in so 
many others that we are justified iu 
drawing the conclusiou that the A. P. 
A. alliance has been disastrous to the 
Republican party.

A curious incident in

papers condemn, but his having said 
it inopportunely.

It is not likely that the political har 
angue of the Rev. Brady was really the 
cause of the A. P. A. defeat, but at all 
ovents the preacher is now spoken of 
as the Boston Hurchard, in allusion to 
the parson to whose similar meddle
someness the defeat of J. G. Blaine 
was attributed when Mr. Blaine 
candidate for the presidency.

His blood was up. He measured the 
torrent s breadth. It was a big jump 
aud to slip or stumble meant death.

But the horse was sound and true, 
aud he would try it. 
lead the animal for a short distance, 
aud then with whip and spur urged 
him to the torrent’s brink, lifted and 
lauded him in a few seconds that 
seemed like eternities, safe on theother 
side. Rising iu hisstirrups he gave vent 
to his exultation in a prolonged shout 
of “ God save old Ireland,” and gal
loped homewards.

'Tis a voice from tho past, this story, 
but its echo rings musically iu the old 
man's heart.

He is still active and energetic and, 
he boasts that he can do as much work 
as a youug man.

Backwards he

connection 
with the election contest has occurred 
in one of the Pennsylvanian cities, 
namely, Williamsport. There

was a

THE CARDWELL ELECTION.
Between the variety of parties 

dividing Ontario, the results of the 
by-elections for Parliament has been 
very curious aud to some extent un
expected.
our columns tho result in North 
Ontario, whore the contestants 
Liberal, a Conservative, and a Patron. 
Mr. JIcGill vary, the Conservative candi
date, headed the poll, the Patron, Mr. 
Brandon, having second place, 
ontest was remarkable from the fact 
that Mr. Dalton McCarthy went into 
the constituency to aid in defeating the 
Government candidate, and threw all 
his influence into the scale, but without 
success, to secure the election of Mr. 
Braudott.

are very
few Catholics in tho city, and the 
bigots thought they had a tine field 
there for the display of their malevo
lence.

lv
was

Accordingly,
last six months special efforts 
made to insult Catholics to a degree 
hitherto unprecedented. Several no- 
Popery lecturers were invited by the 
A. P. A. to deliver a series of anti- 
Catholic lectures, among them being 

the Masses, gives an instruction to Justin D. Fulton, of Boston, a Baptist 
some confraternity during the after- preacher who is well known in Canada, 
noon and always assists at the Vesper 
s trvice.

We have always enjoyed his 
m ms, and indeed ha imagines, and n t 
without reason, that he has some talent 
in that direction.

during the
were We already recorded inor can

are were a

We affect a fine contempt for the 
past, and yet it would be difficult to 
find the reason. Our conquests in the 
realms of nature have indeed given 
rise to an intellectual activity almost 
without a parallel and placed 
new earth under a new heaven, 
the standards ot life and the rules to 
guage its worth aro ever tho same, and 
the men of the past, who, content with 
simple pleasures, went their way silent 
ly aud laboriously,knew more than

He preaches every Sunday at one of
This trust was not shaken because 

he did not obtain recognition of his 
services.

The
All good work must be especially from the fact of his having 

occupied the pulpit of Rev. J. Wilde, 
iu Toronto, for some mouths, while the 
latter was enjoying a vacation.

Among the other lecturers must be 
mentioned also the well known ranters 
Houser and Ruthven, both of whom 
are notorious for tho uttorauce of im
pudent lies against Catholics.

done for nothing, 
speculator jostles on life’s thorough
fares the seer and the saint.

The successful
us on a st r-

But “Up
with the Golden Calf,” aud let us 
kneel reverentially before it.

We have doubtless our ideas of 
higher things and we should 
charge that we are bondsmen of the 
Golden God.

They were always practical to the 
point, strong and direct expositions of 
tho eternal realities.

Mr. McCarthy had no candidate in 
the field of Iris own third party, but no 
doubt he expected that by supporting 
the Patron candidate he would 
for his follower in Cardwell a consider
able Patron vote, on the principle that 
“one good turn deserves another,” 
and ho undoubtedly succeeded with 
this ruse.

The election in Cardwell lock place 
on Christmas eve. There were three 
candidates in tho field here also, but 
they were not of the 
contested North Ontario. The candi
date of tho Government was Mr. 
Willoughby, and Mr. Henry repre
sented tho Reform party, tho third 
being Mr. Stubbs, who posed as the 
McCarthyite candidate.

It is certain lhat at one time Mr. 
McCarthy’s influence in Cardwell 
great, and it is still considerable, 
nevertheless, even with all Mr. Stubbs’ 
personal popularity superadded, he 
was not able to secure for his avowed 
follower a majority of the voters of the 
constituency, though Mr. Stubbs 
elected in the three cornered contest bv 
the fair though certainly 
whelming majority of 207.

scorn the
we,

with all our vaunted progress. The 
lives of But observation seems 

to prove that his fetters
Now and then, a new curate would 

be placed utiler his paternal 
vision, and would on the Sunday after 
his arrival be invited to preach. The 
curate would assent gladly, of course, 
and over his seminary sermon he would 
spend the days that separated him from 
Sunday and the expectant congrega 
tion. Perchance he wondered what 
effect his discourse, prepared with care, 
bristling with arguments from 
tradition, and the Scriptures, would 
have upon his auditors. But he had 
no doubt of its success, for the sermon 
had received the commendation of his 
professors, and what more could be de
sired as a sign of its perfection ?

Also, just before the election, a cir 
cular was issued to Protestant electors 
only, stating that the Democratic party 
iu tho nation had hitherto been ruled 
by the Catholic element, aud calling 
upon all true Protestants to support 
tho Republican municipal candidates. 
The electors

our pioneers bring these 
lessons to our minds.

secureare upon
wrists oi many men dragging them 
along the path of personal interest, 
and leading them into abysses of 
shame and ignominy.

Wo scheme and plan, and hours and 
days brimming o'er with hard work 
laid as tributes at the shrine of the 
world, aud wo wake up in the land 
beyond the spheres with our bauds 
empty. Many an actor who cuts a 
liguro ou the world’s stage will be 
surprised at the great rehearsal in the 
valley of Jehosaphat.

super-We may uot 
describe their labors, for they alone 
whoso names aro held in grateful bene 
diction can portray the hardships and 
privations endured by the missionary 
priests. Roads there were none, ex
cept, perchance, a bridle path through 
the forest. Their parishes sometimes 
extended for more than a hundred 
miles.

are were appealed to in a 
most pathetic manner to oppose the 
Democratic party on these grounds, 
the circular concluding with the words: 
“Do

same parties asreason
your duly, and rebuke the 

Popedom in this city and county.”
It might have been expected that 

in a community so thoroughly Protest 
ant as the city is, 
would have strengthened the Repub
licans, but the effect

these measures

was altogether 
the other way. On former occasions 
Williamsport city and tho county in 
which it is situated went Republican, 
the Republican majority iu 18U4 being 
from 200 to 1100, but at this last election 
the Republicans were nearly all de
feated by majorities ranging from 200 
to 000, aud only two A. P. A. 
were elected to any office.

was

was

men
not over-All this disturbed

was able to

I
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